Treatment of longitudinal deficiency affecting the femur: comparing patient mobility and satisfaction outcomes of Syme amputation against extension prosthesis.
Patients with proximal focal femoral deficiency or longitudinal deficiency affecting the femur were selected from a large regional center. Twenty-eight such patients were identified and were divided into two groups depending on how their condition was managed. Group 1 had opted for the surgical approach of ankle disarticulation (Syme amputation) and the fitting of an above-the-knee prosthesis. The patients in group 2 had been managed in a nonsurgical fashion using an extension prosthesis. They were asked about their level of mobility using the recognized Locomotor Index and their overall satisfaction using self-designed questions. The two groups' scores were similar for mobility whether using their prosthesis or not, but group 1 had lower satisfaction scores than group 2. Current opinion advocates the use of surgery in the management of proximal focal femoral deficiency because it is believed to have better cosmetic and functional results, but in the authors' comparison similar scores for mobility were shown. The nonsurgical extension prosthesis was associated with fewer musculoskeletal and residual limb problems, fewer problems with public transport, and greater satisfaction than Syme amputation. Overall, this small study suggests that the nonsurgical approach is preferable.